Can someone help me with this please :)

WIIGAMES102 2 posts since
Aug 12, 2011
Even when the system is off when you click a button on the wii remote the LED lights light up

mine doesn't

i click buttons and nothing works

i tried new batteries

not a single button makes the lights turn on and the wii remote won't power up

Can someone help me with this 😊
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Do they work when you turn your wii on? If not then the lights may be broken.

BEARDEDONE 1,636 posts since
Apr 15, 2011 2. Re: Can someone help me with this please :) Aug 12, 2011 2:03 PM
The lights should come on when you push a button to indicate the battery level. If you put new batteries in and the Wii remote still does not light up when you push a button, then your remote is probably broken.

Call Nintendo at 1-800-255-3700 to find out if they will cover the remote under warranty (or fix it for a small fee). Otherwise, you may have to buy a new remote.
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Can someone help me with this please :) 

Your Wii Remote may not be set up to your Wii. 
Here's what you can do:

This procedure must be followed for each additional Wii Remote added to your system.

1. Wii Remote is either broken or isn't connected to your Wii. To connect your Wii remote to your Wii, follow these steps.

"Press the Power button on the Wii console to turn it on.

Open the SD Card Slot cover on the front of the Wii console. Remove the battery cover on the back of the Wii Remote you wish to sync up.

Press and release the SYNC button just below the batteries on the Wii Remote; the Player LED will blink. Quickly press and release the SYNC button on the inside of the SD Card compartment on the console.

When the Player LED blinking stops, the syncing is complete. The LED that is illuminated indicates the player number (1 through 4.)

^ All of the info above was copy and pasted from Nintendo's website.
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I have had my wii for about 4 years so i know about syncing it

What really sucks is i just bought ocarina of time 3d ( good game 😊 ) but if i knew about the wii remote i would have bought that

and its summer vacation and i want to play the wii ( im really hooked on little kings story )

The next time ill have enough money is october-november

but i do appreciate your answers its nice that you took the time to try and help 😊